By using directional distance sensors that have unknown locations, this paper proposes a method of estimating the shape of a location-unknown target object T moving with unknown speed on an unknown straight line trajectory. Regardless of many unknown factors, the proposed method can estimate the shape by using each sensor's continuous report of the measured distance to T without using side information or additional mechanisms such as locations of anchor sensors and angle-of-arrival measurements. By using the sensor reports, the proposed method estimates (i) the moving speed of T , (ii) the length and direction of an edge of T , and (iii) the order of consecutive edges. As a result, we can obtain the shape of T .
I. INTRODUCTION
A few decade has passed since the proposal of a new sensing paradigm using a small and low-cost sensors like dust [1] . That is, instead of having a few sensors with advanced functions and high performance, this paradigm has many sensors with simple functions and low performance [2] - [5] . They are networked through a wireless link and send reports, each of which includes only an insignificant amount of information but may give us significant information if we collect all. Because many sensors are deployed in this new sensing paradigm, we cannot carefully plan the location of each one. A global positioning system (GPS) cannot be used because the sensors should have limited capability and keep power consumption low. Developing low power wide area networks (LPWANs) [6]-[10] supports sensors with low performance and functionalities and a long-range, low-speed wireless link with very low power consumption.
For a challenging application under this new sensing paradigm, we investigated the problem of estimating targetobject shape by using randomly distributed distance sensors. A distance sensor is often composed of a pair of transmitter/emitter such as an infrared emitting diode, an ultrasound, a laser and a detector detecting its reflection. Such sensors may be deployed for various applications such as security surveillance. The original objective of deployment of such sensors may not be to estimate the shape of a target object. However, this paper demonstrates that simple distance sensors deployed randomly at unknown locations can be applied to estimate a target-object shape at an unknown location and moving speed. This suggests that crowdsensing (participatory sensing) using directional distance sensors provided by independent third parties can enable us to estimate the target-object shape while maintaining location-privacy.
An individual sensor in this paper is a simple sensor measuring the distance between a sensor and a target object and has communication capability. It does not have a positioning function, such as a GPS, and it is placed without careful design. It continuously senses distance and reports the sensing result. By collecting reports from individual sensors, we statistically estimate the shape of a moving target object. The estimation method does not need any positioning function, anchor location information, or additional mechanisms to obtain side information such as angle of arrival of signal. For the time-invariant polygon target object, the proposed estimation method estimates each edge's length and direction and the connectivities of edges to estimate the complete shape of the target object. To our best knowledge, this is the first paper proposing the shape estimation method under such conditions.
II. RELATED WORKS
The fundamental questions for this problem under this paradigm are whether we can estimate the shape of a target object under the new paradigm using many small simple sensors and how we estimate if possible. Previous studies suggested that only a small number of parameters such as the size and perimeter length of a target object can be estimated with randomly deployed unknown-location simple sensors such as binary sensors and distance sensors and other parameters cannot be estimated [11] - [13] .
Our new study has recently estimated the shape of a fixed target-object by using mobile distance sensors with unknown locations [14] . The estimation method structure in which parts of the target object and their connectivities are estimated is similar, but there are major differences between this paper and that paper. The estimation in this paper uses fixed sensors and needs to estimate the target object's moving speed. The sensing area models are different, and the sensing area direction is unknown in this paper.
To the best of our knowledge, no studies other than the above have directly tackled these questions. However, there have been considerable amount of studies on developing an estimation method using location-unknown sensors. These studies took a different approach. Most first estimated the sensor locations [15] because it is believed that "the information gathered by such sensor nodes, in general, will be useless without determining the locations of these nodes" [16] or "the measurement data are meaningless without knowing the location from where the data are obtained" [17] . However, the approach of estimating the sensor locations often requires additional mechanisms or side information, such as locations of anchor sensors and measurement mechanisms including angleof-arrival measurements, training data and period, distancerelated measurements [15] - [22] . In addition, there has been research capturing the shape of a target object by using cameras that cannot cover the whole shape of the target [23] .
III. MODEL
The target object T is coming into and going out of a monitored area Ω ⊂ R 2 . It is moving at an unknown constant speed v > 0 along an unknown reference directional line. In the remainder of this paper, we use this directional line as the x-axis and its direction as the reference direction. (We do not need to know the reference direction. This is just used to define direction.) T (t) ⊂ R 2 denotes the set occupied by T at t. In this paper, T is a polygon, and its boundary ∂T is closed and simple (no holes or double points) and consists of directional edges {L j } j where j ≥ 1 (Fig. 1 ). Let λ j be the length of L j , and let ξ j be the angle formed by L j and the reference direction where 0 ≤ ξ j < 2π. Here, {L j } j are counted counterclockwise along ∂T and the head of L j is the tail of L j+1 . We do not know any of {λ j , ξ j } j . That is, we do not know the target-object shape, size, or location.
There are n s directional distance sensors deployed in Ω. Each sensor can continuously measure the distance to an object lying in the sensing direction within the maximum range r max > 0. Therefore, when the location of a sensor is x = (x, y) and its sensing direction from the reference direction is θ, the sensing area S(x, θ) is {(x + s cos θ, y + s sin θ), 0 ≤ ∀s ≤ r max } and the measured distance r(t) at t to T by this sensor is given as follows.
These sensors are independently and randomly deployed with each other, and their locations are independent of T . Their directions are also random and independently and uniformly distributed in [0, 2π). For the i-th sensor (1 ≤ i ≤ n s ), let x i be its location, θ i be its direction, and r i (t) be the measured distance to T at t. Assume that we do not know x i or θ i for any i. That is, we do not know their locations or directions. We may remove the subscript and use x, θ, r(t), L, λ, and ξ to simplify the notation. Because sensors monitor Ω, assume that x i ⊂ Ω for all i. To remove the boundary effect of Ω, assume |Ω| 2 r 2 max , |T | 2 where |X| 2 is the area size of the set X ⊂ R 2 .
Each sensor can communicate with a server collecting sensing reports from individual sensors. It reports the measured distance r(t) between the sensor and a target object if it detects within the maximum sensing range or reports "no detection" otherwise. Because it does not have a positioning function or direction information of the sensor, the report does not include x or θ. All the sensors are assumed to continuously send reports.
In the remainder of this paper, we use the following no-
IV. BASIC PROPERTIES
This section discusses basic properties of r(t). Let us see a simple example illustrated in Fig. 2 . Instead of moving target objects, the relative position of the sensor is moving in this figure. The sensor detects only a single edge located the nearest to the sensor and its distance from the sensor is r(t). Note that r(t) = 0 occurs if and only if the sensor is in T (t).
An important observation of this figure is that there may be some jumps in r(t) from a certain value between 0 and r max to another certain value (r 1 (t) in Fig. 2 ). Only a single edge located the nearest to a sensor is detected by the sensor and its distance from the sensor is r(t). Although other edges are within a sensing area, they are not detected or their distances to the sensor are not measured. That is, a detection of an edge may be blocked by another edge. A jump down (up) occurs when a blocked detection starts (finishes).
A sensor detects an edge L for a given θ if and only if the sensor is located in ω(θ), where ω(θ) is a parallelogram attached to the right-hand side of L and one of its edges is L and another edge has the length r max and the direction θ ( Fig  3) . If and only if θ ∈ ξ, ξ + π , ω(θ) exists. That is, Pay attention to a case in which a sensor keeps detecting L j . When a sensor keeps detecting L j , r(t) becomes continuous. Because L j is a line segment, r(t) becomes a line segment while the sensor keeps detecting it ( Fig. 2 ). When the period p d (L j |θ) detecting the whole L j with r(t) > 0 by a sensor the direction of which is θ starts at t s and ends at t e , an event corresponding to t s is (i) a change of slope at r(t s ) > 0, (ii) a jump down of r(t) at t s , or (iii) r(t s ) < r max and r(t s −dt) = ∅ and an event corresponding to t e is (i) a change of slope at r(t e ) > 0, (ii) a jump up of r(t) at t e , or (iii) r(t e − dt) < r max and r(t e ) = ∅. In the remainder of this paper, we use data regarding p d (L j |θ) the above-mentioned start and end events of which exist if we do not explicitly indicate otherwise. This suggests that we observe the whole
where p d (L|θ) starts at r(t s ) and ends at r(t e ). That is, s d (L|θ) is the slope of the r(t) graph during p d (L|θ) where the x-axis of the graph is the moving length of T . Due to geometric calculation ( Fig. 4) ,
Thus,
The following are the basic properties of l d (L|θ) and s d (L|θ).
Because of Eq. (5),
Because of Eq. (4) and v, l d (L|θ), λ, | sin θ| ≥ 0,
Because of Eqs. (3) and (5),
A. For a single pair of l d and s d
When l d (L|θ) and s d (L|θ) are results of detecting an edge L of length λ and direction ξ, we can describe ξ as a function of λ. Here, note that we do not know θ or which edge we will estimate.
Due to Eq. (5), (−1 + s d cos θ) sin ξ = s d sin θ cos ξ. Apply Eq. (4) to sin θ in this and obtain the following.
Because of Eq. (7),
[Remark] Eq. (10) means that we cannot uniquely determine ξ. In fact, we cannot distinguish T from its mirror image only through directional distance sensors randomly deployed.
B. For two pairs of l d and s d detecting a single edge
Assume that two sensors detect the same edge of length λ and direction ξ and that their sensing results are (l d , s d ) and (l d , s d ), respectively. Because of Eq. (9), we obtain λ:
By applying Eq. (11) to Eq. (9), we obtain ξ through Eq. (10).
C. Number of results sensing a whole edge with r(t) > 0
The estimation method proposed in this paper uses sensing result pairs (l d , s d ) derived from r(t) > 0. Here, the expectation of the number n d of such sensing result pairs is derived. This is used to estimate the number of edges.
Consider an edge the length of which is λ and direction of which is ξ. A sensor the sensing direction of which is θ detects this whole edge with r(t) > 0, if θ ∈ ξ, ξ +π and this sensor is located in a strip the width of which is r max | sin θ|−λ| sin ξ| (Fig. 5 ). Because the width of this strip must be positive,
for λ| sin ξ| ≤ r max is given as follows where m t is the total sensing time start from the epoch T 's entering Ω and to the epoch T 's leaving from Ω. Now, we are in a position to discuss target-object shape estimation. Additionally, we estimate v. As a preliminary, we need to obtain (l d , s d ) from the measured distance data r(t) > 0.
The shape estimation method consists of five parts. The first part estimates the target object speed v. Because sensing results depend on v, estimating v is an important first step for estimating the target-object shape. The second step estimates the edges parallel to the x-axis, which is the moving direction of T . Because there are many examples of edges of target objects being along the moving direction, that is, ξ = 0, π and because the estimation becomes very easy for ξ = 0, π, it is worth treating the edges parallel to the x-axis as a special case. The third part estimates the lengths and directions of the other edges. The second and third parts implicitly include the estimation of the number of edges of T . The fourth part estimates of the order of the edge. That is, it determines a consecutive edge of a certain edge. The first to fourth parts should provide the shape of the target object T , but we typically may not find the complete shape of T when we fail to estimate an edge. Particularly when T is not convex, it is likely that we fail to estimate edges forming concave parts of T . The fifth part makes up for errors for estimating edges forming concave parts of ∂T .
Because sensors are randomly distributed over Ω, we can obtain enough sensors that have sensing results for a whole edge if r max is sufficiently long and n s is sufficiently large. Assume that we obtain {(l
is the j-th l d (s d ) derived as its sensing result. Here, note that we do not know which edge we obtain (l 
A. First part: estimating moving speed of T
Obtain the number of sensors detecting T with r(t) = 0 for any t, and derive its expectation as a function of v to estimate v. Note that such sensors are in the red dotted-line strip in Fig. 5 the width of which is r max sin θ for a given 0 ≤ θ < π.
(For a given π ≤ θ < 2π, another strip just above T the width of which is r max | sin θ|.) Because sensor density is n s /|Ω| 2 and its strip size is vm t r max sin θ,
= 2vm t n s r max π 0 sin θdθ/(2π|Ω| 2 )
= 2vm t n s r max /(π|Ω| 2 ).
Let n r be the measured sample of this number. Then, v = πn r |Ω| 2 /(2m t n s r max ).
[Remark] vm t is used as the length of a strip in Ω in the first part to estimate v and the second and third parts to determine the number of edges. The measured vm t is not exactly the length of a strip in Ω and can deteriorate the accuracy if vm t max(r max , |T | 1 ) is not satisfied where |X| 1 is the perimeter length of X ⊂ R 2 . If |Ω| 1 r max is not satisfied, the assumption of this strip makes the estimate less accurate. 
These are estimates of λ and ξ. There can be multiple edges parallel to the moving direction of T . Ψ(s d = 0) corresponds to multiple edges of different lengths with directions 0 or π. Otherwise, Ψ(s d = 0) corresponds to multiple edges of the same length or a single edge. When we have no idea how many edges are parallel to the moving direction, it is a good idea to apply a classification tool such as Mclust of R [24] to the set of {l
. Such a classification tool can divide Ψ(s d = 0) into several subsets {Ψ 0,k (s d = 0)} k . For each subset, obtain estimates. That is, obtain the edge length estimate λ(Ψ 0,k (s d = 0)) by computing the mean of vl d , l d ∈ Ψ 0,k (s d = 0). Note that ξ(Ψ 0,k (s d = 0)) = 0, π for any k.
The number of edges to which Ψ(s d = 0) or its subset corresponds can be estimated through E[n d (λ, ξ)] given by Eq. (13) when the edge length λ and direction ξ are given. Letñ d (λ, ξ) be the observed n d (λ, ξ). Then, the ratiõ n d (λ, ξ)/E[n d (λ, ξ)] can be the estimate of the number of edges to which Ψ(s d = 0) or its subset corresponds. For given λ and ξ,ñ d ( λ, ξ) is given by the number of samples in Ψ 0,k (s d = 0) such that λ is derived by using these samples. Thus, n e ( λ, ξ) defined below (approximately) provides the estimated number of edges corresponding to Ψ(s d = 0) or its subset.
C. Third part: estimating edges in general
This part consists of (i) temporary estimation of the length and direction of each edge, (ii) evaluation of the number of sensing results consistent with the temporary estimation, (iii) decision of whether the temporary estimation is adopted, and (iv) estimation of number of edges. We adopt the temporary estimated length and direction with which many sensing results are consistent as their estimates λ, ξ. This idea comes from the fact that, if the estimates for L j are exact, sensing results detecting L j are consistent with the estimates, where a consistency test is defined below. Similarly to the edges parallel to the moving direction, there can be multiple edges of an estimated length and direction. Thus, in (iv), we estimate the number of edges the length and direction of which are λ, ξ.
1) Temporary estimation: For temporary estimation, we use two pairs of measured sensing results (l
. Apply Section IV-B to these two pairs, use v as v, and obtain the temporary estimatesλ,ξ. If these two pairs of measured sensing results are those of the same edge, the temporary estimates should be good estimates. Otherwise, they are meaningless. Therefore, we should choose sensing result pairs that are likely to be sensing results of the same edge.
To efficiently find such pairs, we should classify {(l 
For the following reasons, these sets are good candidates for sets classifying {(l
According to Eq. (6), |s d | 1 means | sin ξ| 1. That is, ξ ≈ 0, π. Because of Eq. (7), Ψ(0 < s d 1) corresponds to {ξ ≈ 2π or π} and {ξ ∈ (π, 2π)}. Similarly, Ψ(−1 s d < 0) corresponds to {ξ ≈ 0 or π} and {ξ ∈ (0, π)}. Thus, if we choose (l (j)
, it is likely that those two pairs are sensing results of the same edge.
Due to Eq. (5),
The remaining pairs {(l 
D. Fourth part: Estimating order of edges
The second and third parts provide us pairs of edge length and direction. However, to identify the shape of the target, we need to identify consecutive edges, that is, the order of edges that connect.
To derive a method identifying the order of edges, pay attention to the behavior of r(t). r(t) is continuous and becomes two consecutive line segment parts p d (L j |θ), p d (L j+1 |θ) when a sensor the direction of which is θ detects consecutive edges L j , L j+1 . We use data detecting the whole of consecutive edges L j , L j+1 , but we do not know j.
Assume that (l (m)
(i)) are the i-th sensor's consecutive sensing results and belong to Ψ a,a and
If a sensor consecutively detects multiple edges without jumps of r(t), these edges are consecutive. If these sensing results are consistent with ( λ(Ψ a,a ), ξ(Ψ a,a )) and ( λ(Ψ b,b ), ξ(Ψ b,b )), respectively, it is likely that an edge the length and direction of which are λ(Ψ a,a ), ξ(Ψ a,a ) connects to an edge the length and direction of which n c (a, a ; b, b ) be the number of consecutive sensing results belonging to Ψ a,a and Ψ b,b . We judge that an edge of length λ(Ψ a,a ) and direction ξ(Ψ a,a ) connects to an edge of length λ(Ψ b,b ) and direction ξ(
When the i-th sensor's sensing results (l (i)) is concave. Otherwise, it is convex. Because the temporary estimates in the second and third parts based on Section IV-B are not unique, this information regarding convexity/concavity is useful to reduce the number of combinations of estimates.
In addition, the order of detection by a single sensor provides the locations of edges. When T moves right, an edge to the right is detected earlier than that to the left by a single sensor. This information is particularly useful to reduce the number of patterns of connected edges. For example, when the direction of an edge L is estimated as π/2 and that of its consecutive edge L is estimated as 0 or π, their connectivity patterns are illustrated in Fig. 6 . When T moves right and a sensor detects L first and detects L later, we can conclude that L and L connect as (b) or (d), not (a) or (c). This conclusion is independent of the sensor direction.
E. Fifth part: Compensating edges forming concave vertex
This part may provide additional estimates of edges forming a concave vertex of T . (By finding jumps in r(t), we can judge the existence of a concave vertex.) The estimated number of edges with E[n d (λ, ξ)] given by Eq. (13) in the second and third parts may underestimate the number of edges for nonconvex T . This part compensates for this error. Details are in [25] .
VI. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES

A. Default conditions of examples
In this section, the following conditions are used as the default conditions unless explicitly indicated otherwise.
Ω is a rectangular area of 5000 × 300 the longer edge of which is along the x-axis. T is moving on the centerline parallel to the x-axis of Ω. Although our model was continuous in time, sensors report at a single time unit interval in the simulation. r max = 100, n s = 2000, v = 1. If |r(t+1)−r(t)| < 0.1, we judge that s d = 0. As a consistency test, μ derived by Eq. (9) was used and it was tested that | cosξ| was between μ(λ = 0.85λ) and μ(λ = 1.15λ).
B. Basic examples
To understand the behavior of the estimates derived by the proposed method, we use a simple T . This is a triangle of {(λ i , ξ i )} i=1,2,3 = (50 √ 3, 0), (100, 5π/6), (50, 3π/2). Because a triangle has a unique order of edges connecting except for its mirror image, we can evaluate the shape estimation accuracy by the accuracy of the estimated length and direction of each edge without taking account of the order of edges connecting. Therefore, two metrics are evaluated by using ten simulation runs for each case: i,j /10/λ i . Here, 2 i,j is an square error of the estimated location of the head of L i at the j-th simulation run when its tail is placed at the origin. That is, 2
derived at the j-th simulation. (For two estimates of ξ i , the estimate minimizing the square error is adopted as the formal estimate.) Although the number of edges estimated may not be three for some ill conditions, these metrics are calculated for the first three estimates obtained.
First, the relationship between the number of sensors and the estimation accuracy was investigated. Fig. 7 plots RSR-MSE for each edge. Additionally, a small T that has edges half as long as those of the original T was also used to evaluate the estimation accuracy. There were three important findings.
(1) A vertical edge (short edge) was very difficult to estimate whereas a horizontal edge was easy. The former caused errors of about 30% and the latter caused errors of a few percent for n s ≥ 1000. (2) The estimation accuracy is fairly insensitive to the size of T . Therefore, the vertical edge (short edge) seems to be difficult to estimate mainly because it is vertical not because it is short. (3) The number of sensors n s should be larger than 500, but the estimation accuracy is fairly insensitive to n s if n s > 500.
Second, the impact of noise on the estimation accuracy was investigated. For the set of observed periods p d without noise, Fig. 8 . Impact of noise on estimation accuracy noises were imposed. With probability p b , r(t) was lost at each t. As a result, l d for this p d was broken at this t. In addition, a zero-mean Gaussian noise was imposed on each s d . Figure  8 plots the MSE. For l d p b 1 such as p b = 0, 0.001, the MSE super-linearly increased as the standard deviation of the noise on s d increased. When l d p b ≈ 1 such as p b = 0.01, the estimation became very poor for any standard deviation of the noise on s d . Third, the estimation accuracy for various speeds v is investigated. As demonstrated in Figure 9 , the shape of T is difficult to estimate when T moves fast. This seems to be because we use sensor reports at a single time unit interval. Therefore, when a sensor finishes detecting one edge and and starts detecting another, we may miss the exact epoch of this change in the edges detected. This can introduce a sensing error. For a small n s , MSE is sensitive to v.
C. Realistic examples
We applied the proposed estimation method to two toyvehicles ((a) truck, (b) sports car) shown in Fig. 10 . (A nonconvex example is in [25] .) For these examples, the number of edges of length λ(Ψ a,a ) and direction ξ(Ψ a,a ) is estimated as n e ( λ(Ψ a,a ) , ξ(Ψ a,a )) + 0.5 . Even if this number is zero, we set this number as one if there exists
In the following examples, in addition to the mirror image of an estimated shape, ambiguity caused by two estimates of Fig. 10 . Examples of T ξ exists and the estimated shape of T cannot be uniquely determined. However, the ambiguity of its shape is fairly small. In addition, note that both ends of ∂T may not meet. 1) Shape estimation of truck: In accordance with the second and third parts of our proposed method, we obtained the estimated edge length and direction shown in Table I . We also obtained consecutive edges in the fourth part. The obtained results are shown in Table II where two consecutive edges are listed in a line. Among two consecutive edges, an edge closer to the head of truck is shown in the "Head" column and an edge closer to the tail is shown in the "Tail" column. Edge IDs (i) -(iv) used were those in Table I .
Results in these tables enabled us to plot the shape of T . For example, a near-vertical edge (iii) connects to short two edges (ii), each of (ii) connects to a horizontal edge (i), and two edges (i) connect to edge (iv). The fifth step in the proposed method was not applied. The estimated shape of T is plotted in Fig. 11-(a) . (Here, the shapes where ∂T is almost complete are plotted. There are combinations of ξ i estimated as shown in Table I that do not make ∂T at all. For example, if both estimated edges (i) take the direction 0, we cannot make ∂T at all.)
The estimated shape was slightly more slender than the actual shape, and the vertical edges were not estimated as vertical. That is, the error of the shape estimation mainly comes from the estimation error of vertical edges. This is 2) Shape estimation of sports car: Similar to the example of the truck, the proposed estimation was applied to the sports car. Tables III and IV were obtained. Again, the fifth step in the proposed method was not applied.
The estimated shape plotted in Fig. 11 -(b) looks similar to the actual shape. The estimation errors mainly occurred for the following two reasons. One was the error of one vertical edge: its estimated length was too short. The other was that the two long nearly horizontal edges were estimated as horizontal edges. Because they are long, small errors in direction resulted in large errors in the estimated shape.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a method for estimating the shape of a target object moving at an unknown speed and unknown location by using location-unknown sensors. This proposed method demonstrated that simple sensors without location information can estimate a target-object shape even though there are many unknown factors. The estimate may not be accurate enough, but the proposed method presents a new direction for shape estimation. Simultaneously, this method is important as a crowdsensing and participatory sensing that maintains location privacy. The following remain as for further study.
(1) The proposed method used sensing data that detected whole edges. This means that some sensing data were not used. Therefore, sensing data that do not correspond to whole edges need to be efficiently used. (2) The proposed method assumed the polygon target object and moving on a straight line. It thus needs to be extended to a non-polygon target object and a non-straight line movement.
In addition to a theoretical study, an experiment using the proposed method also remains as further study.
